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Are You A HOT WATER GROUCH?
Never enough hot water for a hath?

Never enough hot water to finish the washing?
Never enough hot water for heavy dishwashing?

©You Need A rp ¦—¦ -

WATER f *

HEATER
Prices start at
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SAVE...
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AT ALL STORES M

BUY-LINES by Naacy Sasser

a~\
L *

I Nt« York, Sept. 25 ¦ Something new and wonderful
I Ha* happened to CREAM OF RICE .. .it cornea in a
P brand-new package with a handy pouring spout that
$ makes it so easy to-use and keep! It’spractically an
j instant cereal now, too ... for ft cooks in only U
*V minut*—lo times faster than ever before! And,
sjyo" know, many pediatricians recommend this

smooth, creamy, luscious rice cereal. You see, it
***?*¦.!?*?* —.r«y «; her hind* of cereal... with Vitamins B„B,
and Niacin added, plus Iron for rich, red blood and better growth.
S 1? nutrition ... is easier to digest.. . and least likely of all
SKS«•«•« reactions, too. Try new

IHPUSSY ABOUT FLAVOR ... for it makes all the difference between
dishes that are so-so and those that are so-o-o sublime!
That’s why I always use DOMINO Old Fashioned
Brown Sugar... because there’s nothing like its real,
rich cane molaaaae flavor for giving baked ham, beans,
gingerbread, cookies, cereals and the like truly taste-

jSVMf yLJ tempting goodness! I like the handy 1-lb. package
PVtHJ —\n that DOMINO Old Fashioned Brown Sugar comes in,
|v) <J too ... boasts a Tuck-in Flap that’s easy to open ’n*

V- dose, plus a rolled waxed paper liner that keeps the
sugar dean and fresh. And ifIwere you, I’d also get DOMINO light
Brawn (Golden Yellow) Sugar ... it has a delicate cane flavor you’ll
love In coffee cake, sauces and frostings!

DARKNISS COMBS EARLIER these
fall days. It’sthe
time die family
bulbsne tcher
shows his true
colors. What he IfjrY
(or she) dis- J
covers a missing
or burned out
lamp bulb, he
heads for the 1
nearest lamp for '

one to replace it. That can lead to
strain on eyes and tempers. So
make fall open season on bulb-
snatchers. Fill all the lamps and
fixtures in your home with right-
size GENERAL ELECTRIC lamp
bulbs. A handy way to buy them
ie in the G-E four-lamp package
—so easy to buy, carry and store.
Just 56c, plus tax, forfour 60-watt
bulbs. 64c, plus tax, forfour 100-
watt bull*.

STOP! LOOK! and give a lift to
leftovers... by “stepping ’em up*
with a rich brown gravy! Be sure
you use KITCHEN BOUQUET,
though ... for unlike pan-brown-

Bing
alone, it re-

wards with an
extra-rich,
extra-brown,
e x tr a- d e •

lieious gravy
every time. This
wonderful
gravy aid actu-

ally enhances the natural, flavor*
aome goodness of meat or fowl, too
... because it’sa unique blend of
14 choice vegetables, herbs and
spices with no artificial ingredi-
ents. So next time you have some
veal, hamburger, pork or chicken
left over, try serving it in a

.luscious KITCHEN BOUQUET
gravy ... see why top chefs and
cooks have relied on KITCHEN
BOUQUET for over 75 years!

I COULD WRIT! A FLAY about
the new fast way to wash dishes.
I’dmake TUFFY the star, because
TUFTY is so colorful... a bright
red-and-yellow ball of woven
plastic “wonder- /\rtiirr\mesh.” Here’s I'zlvV
the acti on:
TUFFYcleans v
china, glassware
and silver in a
flash . .

. scrubs
pots, pons and
casseroles .

.
. just whisks away

hardened, sticky or mushy food*.
TUFTY washes dishes, too, with-
out scratching even fine china or
silver. TUFFY replaces ell messy
brushes, dishrags, scrapers. And
here’s the happy ending: TUFFY
rinses dean under the tap... never
stains or corrodes ...

yet costs
surprisingly little . ? .at your
Grocer’s. Try TUFFY, today!

THKtrS A LOT OP HUSTLI TT
BUSTLE to getting the children off
to school... so serve them better
breakfasts the easy way! I mean
Just put POST-TENS oh the table

. ...andletevery-
o* one help them-

**!*•* to ?he* l,

iy*T> A|rt
/ Post

IkS’wia# Cereal in this one
wonderful
assortment.
That’s right . . .

there’s a choice of 7 different, de-
licious ’a’ nutritious cereals (in 10
individual packages)... including
both Krinkles, the luscious new
sugar-coated rice cereal and
Sugar Crisp, that honey of a
candy-coated puffed wheat cereal.
This means that POST-TENS is
the only cereal assortment with
two of America’s leading sweet-
cpatcd cereals . .

. just one more,
reason why it’s my first choke for
best cereals!

MY SiCBIYforsuper-delicious salads is simple... I just make km with
JELL-O! Then Iknow they’ll be as appealing to the
palate as they ere pleasing to the eye. That’s because , S.
those bright, gay JELL-O colors are e promise of the |»i |At
tiltingtang of your favorite fresh fruits ... 6 wonder- ¦!r I |"ll
fillflavors that “compliment” all kinds of-salad inure-
dients. Now’s the time to serve JELL-O salads often,

. «n mucious »uvo*s

t00... so start today with this California Pratt Salad!
Your family will love it... yet here’s all you do:

OtooKo I package lomon JELL-O In I cap hot water. Add % cap cold water, •/, tea-
tpooa viiwqar, J teblatpooap lamoa juica. Chill until slightly thickened. told hi I
grange, sectioned. V, teaspoon orated Union rind, I teaspoon grated oranga rind, I
te hi .spoon dlcnd pimento aad, if dasirad, % cup died avocado. Turn into individual
inoldi. Chill until firm. Unmold on crisp lutteco. Makes 4to A servings.

One taste and you’ll know why I serve JELL-O Salad every week.

WHY BB BOTHIRID by those
“bothersome” days of the month
. . . when you can be light-
hearted and gay every day! How?
Simply by relying on the modern
TAMPAXmethod ofsanitary pro-

®
taction ... for this
invention of a
doctor is worn in-
ternally . . . and
absorbs internally.
There are no pads,
pins, belts or tell-
tale edge lines to
show under sleek
dresses or snug
play clothes... no

chance of chafing or odor, either.
TAMPAX is worthy of your con-
fidence. It is made of highly ab-
sorbent cotton firmly stitched, too
. . . then compressed into dainty
applicators. It’s easy to use and
dispose of ... so get TAMPAXat
your Drug or Notion Counter
today for a carefree “next .time”!

A SMALL FUBSI CAN "WT“ A
miLL-naUil. . . there’s no need
to go to the expense (and bother)
of made-to-order corseting! 1
know what Pm talking about, too
... for you can get a P.N. PRAC-

TICAL FRONT
Conet right at

¦1 Ywl y° ur Neighbor-

¦ll ra \ Hood Store. And¦ l 8 Win*11 expert

ml 1 ml W corsetiere will fit
¦I \4iHi \1 itfor you ... yet

P-N. costs only
¦S MnJ m $5.96 and up!

mrvTl Vl*v What’s more,
Yf ylll/J with P-N. you

A I get a fresh fitting
every day ... because you can
adjust the face front And now a
4IFT for Y-O-U:

A WONDERFUL IOOKLET celled
"fin* hnkion far tlu FeW Figure".
Contains kulpful hints on good-groom >
ing . . . pin priceless wgguitioM on
chooting clothes, chapeaux, utcl It’s
FREE . . . write Nancy Siuu, 271
MedUoe Ave.. Now York 14, N. V.

. Adventists Debate
I Strengthening Church
Stand Against Liquor

Three resolutions were to be
taken up this morning by the
Seventh-Day Adventists Confer-
ence as delegates began the final
session of their nine-day meeting.

Six hundred church adminis-
trators representing Adventist
work in 124 countries have been
meeting at the Sligo Church,
Flower and Carroll avenues, Ta-
koma Park.

Resolutions up for approval are:
1. Reaffirmation of total ab-

stinence from alcoholic beverages
as a requisite for church member-
ship.

2. To urge “every local church
to take an active part in every

Ieffort to control or prohibit the

I manufacture, distribution, sale
and consumption of alcoholic bev-
erages.” * •

3. Continuation of the television
program, “Faith for Today.” The
weekly program has an- annual
budget of $500,000 and is seen
Sundays over WMAL-TV.

The conference reported last
night two Adventist churches
have been closed “during recent!
months” by the Italian govern-
ment. They are in Carlentini,
Italy, and Lentini, Sicily.

A resolution for presentation to
the Italian Ambassador was ap-|
proved. The statement implored!
his government “tomake effective:
its constitutional guarantees of
religious freedom and to take nec-
essary steps to have these
churches reopened.”

The conference made it clear,
however, they did not mean to
bring any accusations against the
Italian government. The group
expressed confidence that friendly
adjustments will be made.

Basketball Fixer Pleads
Not Guilty in Gold Deal

By th« Associated Press

NEW YORK, Sept. 25.—Salva-
tore Sollazzo, jailed for fixing;
college basketball games in Mad-j
ison Square Garden, pleaded not !
guilty yesterday to a Federal in-:
dictment charging him with con-
spiracy in alleged diversion of
$5 million in gold to the Euro-i
pean black market.

The 46-year-old Sollazzo is:
serving an 8-to-16-year prison
term for fixing games.

He recently pleaded not guilty;
to another charge—evading in- 1
come tax payments of $53,376!
allegedly owed for 1945.

Sollazzo will go on trial October'
15 on both the tax and gold!

charges. Conviction on the charges
could mean a maximum of five
years in jail and SIO,OOO fines on
each count

Three Park Policemen
Accused by Girl, 19

Three National Capital Parks
policemen are under investigation
of misconduct on complaint
brought bjr a 19-year-old girl,
Assistant Park Supt Frank T.
Gartside said today.

He said the girl said the Inci-
dent happened September 12 in
Fort Totten Park, near the Park
Police pistol range.

Mr. Gartside said the three of-
ficers have been carried on the
rolls on annual leave since Sep-|
tember 15, and that they have;

until Monday to report their side!
of the story. I

Your Pies Will Never Be Better
Than the Sugar You Use!

SAVE THIS <j)QlllijlORECIPE FOR

' CRISPY APPLE PIE !
. Successful baking depends Fashioned Brown Sugar, 2 tbsps. I
I on exact measurement, accurate flour, cinnamon and lemon juice. a
I timing and your careful choice Notice how quickly and smoothly *

of ingredients. Follow this tested Domino Sugar blends. Place In
¦ recipe, using Domino Pure Cane pastry shell. Mix % cup Domino

Sugar. The rich flavor Domino Old Fashioned Brown Sugar, I I
| Sugar gives this luscious apple cup sifted flour and nutmeg. Cut a

pie will tell you why Domino is in butter with 2 knives or pastry ¦
I America’s favorite sugar! blender until crumbly. Sprinkle I
I 6-8 Been anoka over *ppks. Bake m hot oven,

I nu
I Brown Sugar are tender. Serve it with pride—as J
, 2 tbsps. alt-purpose flow you’ll serve all the tasty desserts t!
¦ 1 tsp. cinnamon you make with Domino Pure Cane a

| 1 tbsp. lemon Jake Sugars.
9* unbaked pastry shell •

: pa®*® ;
J Heap butter AMERICA’S LARGEST |
| Pm apples; core; slice thin. Com-' SILLING SUOAR9 I

L.“Ti:rr“ • J

Two Civilians Killed,
4 Injured in California
Navy Yard Explosion

¦ By Associated Pnw
VALLEJO, Calif., Sept. 25-

Two civilian workmen were killed
and four injured yesterday in an
explosion at- the Naval Ammuni-
tion Depot at Mare Island.

The Navy said the explosion
rocked a specially designed build-
ing where the men were recondi-
tioning 5-inch anti-aircraft am-
munition left over from World
War H.

Killed were Edward A. Magann,
35, of Oakland, Calif., and Cyril
R. Tippitt, 26, Richmond, Calif.

Capt. R. A. Mackerracher, com-
manding the ammunition depot at
the southern end of the Mare
Island Navy Yard, said the explo-
sion occurred in a reinforced “de-
fusing cell”' where Mr. Magann
and Mr. Tippitt were engaged in
removing fuses of old 5-inch, .38-
caliber shells.

The interior of the cell was a
shambles, and Capt. Mackerracher

Gabardine
Town Suit

$17.95
The formula for a taller and
slimmer appearance is con-
tained in this gracefully cut
rayon and acetate gabardine
suit ... in the bulkless un-
lined jacket with deep lapels
.

. . and in the easy move-
ment of the flare-touched
skirt. Grey, wine or green
with black piping on the
jacket.

Sizes 16% to 24%

Site
We Slenderize the Larger Woman

716 11th St. N.W. RE. 9732
(Between G and H Sts.)

Kirk Is Inducted
To Psychological Post

By tha Associated Press
Admiral Alan G. Kirk, former

Ambassador to Russia, was sworn
in yesterday as director of the
Psychological Strategy Board.

President Truman attended the
ceremony in the White House
cabinet room.

Admiral Kirk succeeds Dr. Ray-
mond B. Allen who resigned to be-
come chancellor of the University
of California at Los Angeles.

said “it is difficult to determine
what exactly did happen.”

Capt. Mackerracher said the
four injured men were in adjoin-
ing cells.

William E. Ijames of nearby
Benicia was at Mare Island Hos-
pital for treatment of bums, but
the other Injured—George Love,
Sidney B. Lawrence and Leslie
Cox—were treated for minor hints
and released.

The accident is being investi-
gated by a special Nayy board.

* jjf . The ESTHER Shops'

fSme/msm Stiff
Now Celebrating at All 4 Stores

No Mail, C.O.D. or Phone Orders

BOYS’ WEAR

op,, T|7 3.98 & 4.98 Sweaters
C# VV BrDl All-wool coat or slipover styles. Sizes 6to 12 2 9#^

V*\,fKnit Paiamnc 100 Leather Belts - -

Try 1.29 All Wool Gloves .

’ ¦
11 “R QO Solid colors & fancy styles. Sizes 2. 3, 4. .99

vSclli I— 2.49 & 2.98 Shirts
fit ' \i/if Top quality fancy plaids and striped shirts. Long mm mm

| I s,eevei ' Size *3 to ,4
- 1.79

Famous-make two piece 2.95 Sports Vests
// j \\\ Wam C °.tton pa^ama * Rayon gabardine two-tone pullover vests. Sizes mr*

/I I UA » popular slu style with 4to J 2 IkQ
If ! \ | t

contrasting trim. Assorted 7

/'
- Ire colors. Sizes 6to 16. 6.95 Covert Dress Slacks

I, ' t \\ Limited quantity. 60% rayon, 40% wool. Navy, brown, grey.#* mm mm

II l\\ Sizes 6 to 12 S 9
I t/As 'l\ I R , e . —I 6.98 Woshoble Wool Slacks
|| ff\ I \\ 1\

°
Tailored for dress. All wool. Navy and brown, mmm mm111 'ml Mi \\ Fancy western style. Sizes 6to 12! 99

Ijt if rV \\ ST M/
1 Art 6.95 Warm Corduroy Jackets

111 If, t \A |\\ P®** liWV Famous-make Tickset corduroy zipper frontal A
"" " Jac^et *’ Navy, brown and green. Size* 6to 10>| .49

AND GIRLS9 WEAR
Sizes 1-3, 3-6x, 7-14

1.79 KNIT SLEEPERS
Winterweight cotton, I or 2 pc. styles. Sires 1-4
41 « 1.39
10.98 CORDUROY JODHPUR SETS

Various colors. Plaid trim. Sizes 2,3, 4. 5.99
8.98 ESTRON SNOW SUITS
Water repellent. Pastel colors. Sires 1-3. __

----- 5.99
GIRLS' NEW FALL DRESSES
Famous Make.
Size* 1 to 3 & 3 to 6x, Reg. 3.98 2.99
Size* 1 to 3 A3 to 6x, Reg. 4.98 3.99
Sizes 3to6x& 7 to 12, Reg. 5.98 4.49

¦ 3.98 CORDUROY JUMPERS
Fine pinwale sheer cord jumpers. For back-to-school wear.
Red. gold, rust, green. Sires 3 to 6x. 2.99
2.98 CORDUROY SKIRTS
New fall shades. Sizes 3 to 6x. 2.39
4.98 CORDUROY SKIRTS
Sizes 7to 12 L .... 3.99
3.98 ALL WOOL SWEATERS
Beautiful variety with embroidery and angora trim.
Sizes 4 to 6x 2.99
6.98 ALL WOOL SWEATER SET
Short-sleeve pullover and matching cardigan.
Sizes 7 to 12 1 4.99
NYLON SUPS & PANTIES -

Sizes 2,4, 6. Reg. 2.98 1.59
Sizes Bto 14. Reg. 3.98 ... ... _ 1.99
1.59 NYLON PANTIES

Sizes 2to 14 ----99c
49c GIRLS' COTTON KNIT PANTIES
White, pink, maize. Sizes 8, 10,12 3 ro* 1.00

1.98 COTTON SUPS
Fine velva cotton lace or eyelet trim. Sizes 2to 14. 1.49
59c RAYON TRICOT PANTIES
Pink or white. Sizes 2 to 14 for 1.00
1.98 GIRLS' COTTON KNIT POLO SHIRTS

Variety of styles. Jacquard or stripes. Sizes I
to 3, 3 to 8 99c
39c FAMOUS MAKE GIRLS' SOCKS
Fancy topi. Anklet *ocks. Size, sJ4 l<> !%___4 w* 1.00
49c NYLON SOCKS
Slightly irregular. White or colored. Sizes
5/2 to IVi 3 FOR 1 Q 0
75c NYLON SOCKS
Sizes Bto 9/2.. Irregular 2 PO * 1.00
2.98 GIRLS' 2-PC. FLANNELLETTE PAJAMAS
Solid colors, pastels. Sanforized. Sizes 4 to 14 1.99
10.95 TODDLER'S SNOW SUITS

Girls* poplin 3-pc. style. Sizes 2 to 4 8.99
14.98 GIRLS' SNOW SUITS

Sizes 4 to 6x 11.99
14.98 GIRLS'SNOW SUITS
Nylogab, contrasting plaid trim. Sizes 2 to 4 & 3
to 6. 15.99
1.98 'CORDUROY TODDLERS' LONGIES
Green, brown, navy, red, copen. Sizes 2 to 4 1.59

2/3.00
2.98 GIRLS' COTTON GABARDINE SUCKS
Sizes 3 to 6x 1.99
3.98 GIRLS' CORDUROY PLAID SUCKS
Sizes 3 to 6x 2.99
3.98 GIRLS' CORDUROY BOXER SUCKS
Sizes 8, 10, 12 2.99

Charge MJIsSIS Many heme

Accounts Invited Not Listed
1225 F St. N.W.

SILVKR SPRING • SHIRLINGTON • ARLANDRIA SHOPPING CENTERS

¦flftch Ift ... It Nozzles! For All |^^BSSbJJ
metals—NOXON is tops for o sparkling shina
in pg-tim*. Our new "Shine-Speeder* easily fl '
outshines old-style, slow-poke polishes 6et Lrp®l
NOXON today-youll swear BY It, not ATit!

NOXON METAL POLISH

Ships Delayed in Port
Port congestion has increased

the time required for a freighter’s
round trip between England and
New Zealand by 35 per oent over
1938-39, ship lines report.

KXPSRT PUB
REMODELING

• CLEANING• GLAZING
• REPAIRING /

AH work guaranteed.
Our Apart furrier vHI
give you aa estimate .v rffiJi
ie your koala with-

_oat abKgatioa.

t*UU. MM er NO. IMS

without calling ,<mu <»*in its

B-14 **


